Abstract: Aerodynamic characteristics of helicopter engine side air intakes are investigated. The experimental data set is obtained by wind tunnel testing of a full-scale helicopter fuselage section model. For the simulation of realistic engine operation, engine mass flow rates are reproduced. Five-hole pressure probe data of the aerodynamic interface plane as well as local surface pressure distributions are compared for different geometries and operation conditions. Previous investigations indicate that unshielded, sideways-facing air intakes yield lowest distortion and highest total pressure levels in low speed conditions. In fast forward flight condition, however, forward-facing intake shapes are more beneficial. On this basis, the current research assesses the optimization potential of retrofit modifications such as a rear spoiler (small scoop) and an intake guide vane. Two optimal configurations of retrofit modifications are identified, combining benefits of the various basic intake and plenum chamber shapes.
Introduction
Helicopters play an essential role in air transport on the basis of their unique vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) abilities. Thus, in certain situations and applications such as search and rescue (SAR) missions, particularly lightweight helicopters prevail over fixed-wing aircraft. The reduction of emissions is a crucial aim. For this purpose, aerodynamic optimization of the fuselage shape is performed [1] as well as optimization of the engine installation [2] . One means is to enhance compressor inflow conditions. As reference plane for the evaluation of the inflow conditions, the aerodynamic interface plane (AIP) is applied. For this plane, evaluation parameters like a distortion parameter DC 60 [3] and total pressure ratio η are investigated. In addition to emission reduction, stable engine operation is an essential aim. Unstable operation can occur if the compressor is subjected to complex intake flow conditions. These are quantified by temporal and spatial variations of total pressure as well as total temperature at the AIP. The application of intake test facilities allow for the evaluation of distortion and total pressure losses in an aircraft's early design phase. Especially, large scale testing can reduce development time and cost as well as lead to an increase in safety margins. If both the Reynolds and Mach number similarity is fulfilled, the effect of geometric variations and details, such as intake grids, are reproduced most realistically. Particularly Reference [2, 4, 5] present a very thorough overview of the engine air intake research including several fixed-wing and rotorcraft configurations. Special operation requirements are imposed on helicopter intakes. As part of Reference [6] , the interaction of the rotor with the intake flow field was investigated. To protect the engine in dusty and dirty environments, the effect of inlet barrier filters [7] , engine inlet particle separators, such as scavengers [8] or foreign object damage grids, were investigated in detail.
A study of a dynamic intake including an inertial separator was conducted as part of Reference [9] . In Reference [10] significant differences of pitot and sideways-facing intake shapes were presented. In Reference [11, 12] , ice accretion at flight-realistic Reynolds numbers and static temperatures was investigated both in full-scale intake-icing wind tunnel tests and numerical simulations.
Comprehensive aerodynamic investigations and optimization of engine air intakes are performed at the Chair of Aerodynamics and Fluid Mechanics of the Technical University of Munich (TUM-AER) for a light helicopter. For this purpose, a modular full-scale model of a helicopter fuselage section was designed.
Firstly, the experimental setup is described. Subsequently, retrofit aerodynamic modifications are presented that improve the characteristics of three basic intake shapes. Various operating conditions are applied with an emphasis on fast forward flight. Total pressure loss and total pressure distortion are investigated in the AIP using a circumferentially adjustable 5-hole pressure probing system. Further information about local flow phenomena is provided by static surface pressure distributions. As basis for the optimization, the aerodynamic characteristics of three basic intake variants have been investigated in previous research [13] , a static side intake, a semi-dynamic side intake as well as a dynamic side intake including a scoop. Detailed numerical investigations have been performed for the static side intake in Reference [14] to give further insight into flow phenomena of such intakes. Diverse factors motivate the choice of plenum-chamber-type side intakes. Side intakes are applicable as particle separators and they can reduce additional drag of the engine-airframe integration. In case of the already existing helicopter configuration (Airbus Helicopters Bluecopter Demonstrator, [15] ), a main requirement was the intake positioning aft of the rotor axis.
A general overview of the experimental results of the basic intake shapes as well as selected retrofit modifications was presented in Reference [16] . In the following, the influences of the retrofit modifications such as rear spoilers and an intake guide vane are specifically discussed. A parameter study is conducted to assess the effect of variations in rear spoiler heights, intake shielding or streamwise intake guide vane positioning. Optimal retrofit modifications are found which combine the different beneficial operation conditions of sideways-and forward-facing side intake configurations.
Experimental Testing
Experiments are performed in the Göttingen-type wind tunnel A of TUM-AER, see [13, 14, 16] In open test section operation, the maximum freestream velocity is U ∞ = 65 m/s. The turbulence intensity is below 0.4%. The uncertainty in the mean velocity distribution in space and time is below 0.7%. The uncertainty in freestream direction is under 0.2 deg and static pressure variations are less than 0.4%.
Model Installation
The wind tunnel model integration including subsystems and adjacent wind tunnel (W/T) components is depicted in Figure 1 . All corresponding components are listed in Table 1 . Figure 2a . The main rotor influence in fast forward flight is small for the portion of the fuselage where the intake section is situated, cf. [17] . For a reduction of measurement errors, the blockage in the test section is kept at a level of 7-8%, as proposed in [18] . The result of the spatial restrictions due to test section dimensions is a truncated fuselage section, which is depicted in Figure 2a In numerical simulations (cf. [14] ), surface streamlines of a full fuselage and a sectional fuselage case were compared upstream of the air intake location. The difference in flow angles close to the front intake lip (Figure 2b ) were below β < 2.3 deg, comparing both cases. The deviations of the AIP coefficients (cf. Equations (2) and (3)) were ∆η norm ≈ −0.06 % and ∆DC 60 ≈ 2.12%. Therefore, for such configurations similar AIP characteristics originate from small deviations in flow angles relative to the front intake lip.
The geometry's inner components (Figure 3c ) are connected to the engine air intake (Figure 3b ). The inner components are the engine plenum chamber (EPC) and the engine intake duct (EID). The engine plenum chamber is attached to the engine air intake. It embeds the engine intake duct, which is a nozzle leading to the AIP. In contrast to the real helicopter, in the experiment, the circular duct is extruded in the direction of the engine's axis downstream of the AIP. Figure 4 presents in detail the components and their connection. To reproduce typical fast forward flight operation conditions (cf. [19] ), angles of yaw between −5 deg < β < +5 deg can be adjusted in the experiments. In the coordinate system of the real helicopter, the resulting angles of attack are −4.4 deg < α H < +4.4 deg and the sideslip angles are −2.4 deg < β H < +2.4 deg. Figure 5 gives an overview of the intake geometries tested in the W/T campaigns. The basic variants are combinations of three intakes and three plenum chambers, cf. [13] . The basic geometries and their characteristics are only briefly summarized, whereas the retrofit modifications and their geometric parameters are presented in more detail. Intake Variant 1 was developed as a static side intake. The intake Variant 2 was designed as a semi-dynamic side intake incorporating a ramp to improve recovery of dynamic pressure upstream of the intake opening. Intake Variant 3 is based on Variant 2 but features an additional scoop. Furthermore, three basic engine plenum chamber versions were tested. The plenum Variant 1 features a square-edged shape whereas the second variant is of an overall rounded shape. By adding a plenum splitter to Version 2, a third plenum version was created, cf. Figure 6a . The splitter's main aim is to guide the air flow and deflect it from a circumferential to a radial direction. Different positions and heights were tested. The most effective plenum splitter featuring the highest total pressures in the AIP is considered in the present work. The evaluation of the results of the W/T measurement and analysis indicated that each of the intake Variants 2 and 3 have a benefit compared to Intake 1 at different operation points. Thus, a mixture of both configurations is desired that covers all helicopter operation points. For this purpose, further retrofit variants, namely a rear spoiler (small scoop), an intake guide vane and combinations of both are investigated. Four different rear spoilers are tested in combination with the combination of Intake 2 and Plenum 3 to assess the best combination of height and length of the rear spoiler, as shown in Figures 6b and 7 . The intake overlapping ratio R = l RSP /l I describes the relative overlapping of the intake opening (axial extent l I ) due to the rear spoiler length l RSP . Furthermore, a relative height parameter H rel = h RSP /h I2 is defined as the ratio of the rear spoiler height h RSP measured from the front intake lip and the Intake 2's height of the back intake lip relative to the front intake lip. The rear spoilers are meant to increase the static pressure upstream of the intake opening (ram effect). The purpose of the intake guide vane is to support the deflection of the ingested air around the front intake lip (see Figures 6b and 7) for a reduction of separated flow regimes directly downstream of the intake lip as achieved in [20] . The intake guide vane's relative position P IGV = (1 − l IGV )/l I is defined by the relation of its trailing-edge position from the back intake lip l IGV relative to the overall axial extent l I of the intake opening. All parameter values are given in Table 2 . In the following, the basis for the optimization, namely the Intake 2 and Plenum 3 combination, is denoted as "baseline". 
Geometric Variations

Test Parameter
Engine mass flow rates have an essential influence on the flow field upstream of the AIP. Therefore, in the experiments, realistic engine mass flow rates are reproduced with a fan, cf. Figure 1 . The corrected mass flow rate is applied as defined in Equation (1), to achieve Mach numbers similar to flight conditions independent of flight altitude or weather [21] .
Here, T ISA = 288.15 K and p ISA = 101, 325 Pa are the ISA conditions at sea level. Ambient flight conditions are represented by the total temperature and total pressure measured at the wind tunnel nozzle exit, T t and p t,∞ . Two coefficients are defined to evaluate the aerodynamic characteristics of the investigated intake shapes. The first is a normalized total pressure ratioη norm , based on Reference [2] , to rate the efficiency of the ram compression, Equation (2) . Total pressure ratios η = p t /p t,∞ are normalized using the total pressure ratio η Re f . For the reference value, the corrected mass flow rate 1 at zero freestream velocity is selected. (cf. Figure 8a) . The AIP mean valueη norm is calculated of all 96 AIP measurement positions, cf. Figure 4a .
The total pressure in a single measurement location is given by p t , whereas p t,∞ is the total pressure at the wind tunnel nozzle exit. AIP total pressure distortion is an indicator for stable engine operation [22] . Therefore, the distortion coefficient DC 60 is employed to evaluate the non-uniformity of the total pressure distribution in the AIP. It gives the difference of the lowest average total pressure p t,low segment with an extent of θ = 60 deg and the AIP mean total pressure p t,AIP divided by the mean AIP dynamic pressure q AIP . The parameter DC 60 = (p t,AIP − p t,low )/q AIP is normalized using DC 60,Re f .
Figure 8a presents the mass flow rates which are investigated in the experiments. Here, mass flow rates 1-3 are due to different engine power requirements, whereas mass flow rate 4 is a constant maximum mass flow rate. 
Five-Hole Pressure Probe Measurement
For the AIP measurement of steady total pressures and the three velocity components, 5-hole pressure probes are employed. The distribution of the 5-hole probe measurement locations in the AIP is depicted in Figure 4a . The total of 96 measurement positions is achieved by measuring time-averaged pressure data at discrete circumferential positions using a 4-probe rake. The rake is positioned gradually at multiples of ∆θ = 15 deg. The AIP X-axis and the engine axis are collinear. The AIP Z-axis points at the middle of the intake opening. The AIP Y-axis generates a right-hand system with the AIP X-and Z-axes. AIP θ angles are defined as positive in clockwise direction. The calculation method for obtaining the three velocity components as well as the total pressure at all AIP measurement positions based on the five pressures of each 5-hole pressure probe is explained in [23] . The system's measurement accuracy is ∆p ≈ ±0.001p. Here, p is the pressure measured with a single 5-hole probe port.
Intake Characteristics
According to [2] , helicopter intakes can be classified as pitot intakes, forward-facing side intakes (with plenum chamber) and sideways-facing side intakes (with plenum chamber). Due to its ram effect, with increased freestream Mach numbers, the pitot type intake delivers best recompression and thus efficieny η. The aerodynamic characteristics of plenum chamber type intake configurations are strongly dependent on their specific inner geometry. Sideways-facing intakes (static air intakes) deliver their maximum pressure recovery at a relatively low velocity in contrast to forward-facing intakes.
As part of [10] and [24] , the aerodynamic characteristics of a dynamic pitot type and static sideways-facing air intake were experimentally tested in half-scale. It was found that the static side intake is mainly designed for low flight Mach numbers, for which η is higher compared to the dynamic intake, Figure 9a . The DC 60 levels are lower for the side intake in slow flight and considerably higher in fast forward flight [10] . This is due to the fact that in hover flight air is ingested from all sides and is deflected less around the intake lips in case of the static side intake, Figure 9b (1), (2) . In Figure 9b(3) ,(4) flow directions are schematically presented for fast forward flight. The high DC60 and low η levels of the side intake are a consequence of the strong deflection around the front intake lip, which creates a region of separated flow (Figure 9b(4) ).
Results and Discussions
AIP Coefficients, Retrofit Modifications
In the following, main influences of rear spoilers with variable heights and lengths as well as an intake guide vane at three different streamwise positions are investigated as retrofit modifications for the baseline configuration. Therefore, Figures 10 and 11 refer to the effect onη norm and DC 60,norm in dependence of freestream velocity. The variation of mass flow rates has a minor effect on the coefficients comparing to freestream velocities and is not regarded in the current research. The corresponding relative overlapping parameter R, height parameter H rel as well as the parameter that describes the intake guide vane's positioning P IGV are given in Table 2 . As depicted for the maximum mass flow rate in Figure 10a , in terms of total pressure losses, the short variants of the rear spoiler (R = 0.29) are beneficial for the low velocity conditions and the high variants (1.91 < H rel < 2.19) are better suitable for the fast forward flight conditions. The additional total pressure losses in the low velocity regime are caused by a stronger flow deflection for the portion of the mass flow that is ingested from the back side of the intake. Regions of separated flow are created on the inside of the rear spoiler for low velocities. Therefore, covering of the intake opening (increasing R) deterioratesη norm . In fast forward flight conditions, the ram effect is increased with an increase in rear spoiler height and higherη norm levels are achieved. In general, the high and short rear spoiler is the best combination of the R and H rel variation that covers all flight conditions with acceptable pressure losses. In [10] , additional intake total pressure losses of 1% are estimated to create a decrease of engine power output of ≥ 2%. Thus, for the short and high rear spoiler version, a reasonable engine power increase of 0.6% can be estimated in fast forward flight while in slow flight, a decrease of 0.3% is assessed. Based on the high and short rear spoiler configuration (RSP3 IGV0), an intake guide vane at three different positions P IGV is investigated, cf. Figure 10b . Here, "IGV1, 2 and 3" refer to the front, middle and back positioning, respectively. In terms ofη norm , the additional AIP total pressure in fast forward flight due to the improved flow deflection around the front intake lip is small for all three positions compared to the "pure" rear spoiler configuration. As an effect of the increased blockage of the intake opening, the intake guide vanes significantly reduceη norm for U ∞ /U ∞,max → 0, see Figure 10b . Regarding DC 60,norm in Figure 11a , all rear spoiler variants reveal a higher level than the baseline configuration without rear spoiler for low U ∞ /U ∞,max .
(a) (b) Figure 11 . Relative difference in DC 60,norm compared to baseline configuration in dependence of freestream velocity ratio, forṁ corr /ṁ corr,max = 1 (a) retrofit rear spoilers; (b) retrofit rear spoilers with intake guide vane.
On the contrary, the rear spoilers, especially the high versions, reduce the total pressure distortion in the AIP at high U ∞ /U ∞,max . Also with respect to the total pressure distortion, a short rear spoiler is beneficial in the low velocity regime. Referring to Figure 11b , the installation of the guide vane leads to an increase of the DC 60,norm coefficient at low freestream velocity. The total pressure distortion is significantly reduced by the guide vanes in the medium and high velocity regime. In summary, the intake guide vane in its front position combined with the high and short rear spoiler provides the lowest levels of total pressure distortion. As part of the research performed in [25] , engine power output in dependence of DC 60 levels was measured for a Turbomeca Turmo IVB gas turbine. From the corresponding data, for a starting level of DC 60 ≈ 0.05 a relative reduction of ∆DC 60 ≈ 20% leads to an increase in engine power of ≈ 0.45%. For a starting level of DC 60 ≈ 0.1 an increase in engine power of ≈ 0.22% can be assumed. Thus, the power output improvement due to decreased distortion in fast forward flight are of the same order as those which are attributed to improved total pressure levels. In Figure 12 , the progression of theη norm and DC 60,norm characteristics in dependence of freestream velocities of the baseline configuration and the best retrofit modifications (RSP3 IGV0, RSP3 IGV1) is presented. Both figures indicate a very similar trend as has been found in [10] for side intake configurations. Total pressure losses (1 −η) are nearly proportional to U 2 ∞ . Especially for the baseline configuration, an increase in total pressure distortion can be observed with increase in freestream velocity. 
AIP Detail Investigation of Best Retrofit Modifications
Further investigations of η norm AIP distributions corresponding to theη norm and DC 60,norm trends of Figure 12 are presented. The baseline configuration (Intake 2 and Plenum 3) serves as the reference for the optimization and as geometrical basis for the retrofit modifications. As a consequence, the corresponding data is compared to those of the two best retrofit versions. For this purpose, two combinations of operation conditions of U ∞ /U ∞,max andṁ corr /ṁ corr,max are selected for which the largest differences inη norm and DC 60,norm occur. The first operation condition is U ∞ /U ∞,max = 0, m corr /ṁ corr,max = 1. The η norm distribution clearly reflects the trend of Figure 12a . For low freestream velocities air is ingested into the intake entry from all sides. The completely uncovered baseline intake is therefore advantageous compared to the partly covered configurations including a rear spoiler and intake guide vane. These elements promote local flow separation for U ∞ /U ∞,max → 0. Thus, the AIP area of high η norm values as well as the overall level increase in the order of (c), (b) and (a), as depicted in Figure 13 . Generally, η norm is low in the area of the AIP between 90 deg < θ < 270 deg. The air which enters the EID in the corresponding sector has passed through very turbulent regions of the flow field in the upstream situated plenum chamber. Therefore, its total pressure is decreased. Strong deviation from a radial inflow direction at the EID entry results in separations at the EID inner and outer guide vanes (cp. Figure 4) fostering further total pressure losses. In the top AIP region, the highest η norm levels are noticeable due to the fact that air from the rather undisturbed freestream flow is particularly ingested here and enters the EID in the radial direction (Reference also [14] ). The regions corresponding to highest losses are located very similarly for the three configurations. The small differences in DC 60,norm (cp. Figure 12b) are not clearly identifiable from the η norm AIP distributions. Especially in the upper AIP region, characterized by overall high dynamic pressures, wakes of the EID guide vanes are visible for θ = 30 deg, 90 deg, 270 deg and 330 deg. The corresponding η norm deficits are shown exemplarily in Figure 13 and marked with black dashed circles. The fact that the wakes are not transported in circumferential direction shows that in this regime the radial direction is the prevailing inflow direction at the EID entry.
The second operation point is characterized by U ∞ /U ∞,max = 1,ṁ corr /ṁ corr,max = 1. The trend is reversed for this operation point. The area of low η norm in the regime of 90 deg < θ < 270 deg is clearly reduced due to the rear spoiler compared to the baseline intake, as depicted in Figure 14a ,b. The intake guide vane leads to a different distribution with even higher η norm levels in this area. The location of the region of decreased η norm in between 200 deg < θ < 280 deg is similar for all three configurations, with the lowest level of η norm for the baseline intake. Overall, the trend of thē η norm coefficient of Figure 12a is confirmed. The very homogeneous η norm distributions for the two retrofit variants clearly reflect the decreased distortion levels in comparison to the baseline intake version, compare Figure 12b . Due to the total pressure distortion, both a reduction of the engine's power output (cf. [25] ) and a decrease of engine stability due to a loss of surge margin is imposed. Circumferential total pressure variations have a considerably higher influence on the loss of surge margin of the compressor than radial total pressure deficiencies, referring to [26] . Highest surge margin loss is caused by low total pressure sectors with an extent angle of 60 deg-90 deg, according to [26] .
Of the geometries comprised in this study, an angle close to that extent appeared only for the Intake 2 in fast forward flight conditions (U ∞ /U ∞,max = 1). In this operation condition, the margin from the surge line to the stationary operation line is larger than in hover condition. Thus, engine power loss due to distortion is more important than its detrimental effect on engine stability.
Static Pressure Measurements
In the wind tunnel experiment, static surface pressures are measured at 192 positions. The measurement accuracy of the system is c p ≈ ±0.01. For the definition of c p , the dynamic pressure
∞ is acquired with a Prandtl probe at the wind tunnel nozzle exit. Pressure taps are located in 8 lines along the surface of the outer geometry, as depicted in Figure 15a . For a clear distinction, the intake lips are labeled. Further pressure taps are situated on 9 lines along the surface of the inner parts of the geometry, see Figure 16a . Line 9 is located in the mid-plane of the engine plenum chamber.
A local curve length coordinate S is defined for each line. The coordinate S ranges from 0 to 1 and its orientation is along the surface in mainstream direction. Subsequently, the front intake lip pressure distributions of Line 2 are analyzed for the baseline intake in comparison to the best two retrofit variants, RSP3 + IGV0 and RSP3 + IGV1, Figure 15b . The longitudinal section through the model at Line 2 is also illustrated (red line), together with the corresponding coordinate S for the surface pressure tap locations (green dots). The fast forward flight operation condition (U ∞,max ,ṁ corr,max ) is regarded. Directly at and downstream of the front intake lip, at the location S 2 = 0.92 − 0.96, the high and short rear spoiler (RSP3) increases the pressure level comparing to the baseline intake variant by ∆c P,RSP ≈ 0.16, as illustrated in Figure 15b . The retrofit variant including the intake guide vane leads to a pressure gain of ∆c P ≈ 0.27 indicating a less pronounced separation region at the front intake lip. As shown in Figure 16b , the pressure distributions imply a very complex plenum chamber flow field. Comparing all intake variants, pressure differences in the plenum chamber are similar to the entry cross section of the intake. Thus, the static pressure at the intake entry is crucial for downstream plenum chamber pressure levels.
The retrofit modifications lead to an increase of static pressure over the entire plenum chamber, compared to the baseline configuration. In the region around S 9 = 0.49 − 0.53, a pressure increase due to the plenum splitter is clearly visible for all configurations. The increase of surface pressures at the intake entry due to the guide vane compared to the "pure" rear spoiler is not entirely reproduced over the complete plenum chamber. This indicates differences in the local effectiveness of such a device interacting with a rear spoiler or scoop. For all intake geometries, the flow is accelerated around the right side intake lip at θ ≈ 60 deg leading to a decrease of static pressure. The EID pressure distributions are not presented here as they mainly indicate a strong area contraction from EID entry to exit (AIP) and thus a pronounced pressure drop [13] . The strong acceleration in main flow direction results in very low swirl angles close to zero in the AIP. For that reason only little power loss is expected due to swirl-induced local compressor blade incidence angles.
Conclusions
Based on selected experimental results, achieved with a new full-scale wind tunnel model of a helicopter fuselage section, aerodynamic characteristics of helicopter side air intakes are investigated. Helicopter engine operation conditions are simulated in the experiment by adjusting corrected mass flow rates. Circumferentially adjustable 5-hole pressure probes are applied to analyze total pressures and the three velocity components in the aerodynamic interface plane. Surface pressure distributions give further insight into local flow phenomena. In previous investigations, the effect of three basic engine intake and plenum chamber shapes on a normalized total pressure ratio and normalized total pressure distortion coefficient were investigated. In the current study, retrofit modifications, fitted to a semi-dynamic intake configuration, are investigated. These are meant to combine the different beneficial operating conditions of the static, semi-dynamic and dynamic basic geometries. The investigations of retrofit modifications applied to the semi-dynamic baseline configuration include rear spoilers with different heights and lengths as well as an intake guide vane at three different streamwise positions. Two geometric variants are chosen as the optimal retrofit modifications. The high rear spoilers are assessed best for fast forward flight due to best static pressure recompression upstream of the intake entry section. The short ones are rated as most beneficial for slow freestream velocities due to less flow deflection of the ingested air. Thus, the high and short rear spoiler is evaluated as the best rear spoiler configuration. In fast forward flight an improvement of 0.3% in engine entry total pressure and a decrease of total pressure distortion of nearly 20% lead to a considerable increase in engine power. In helicopter mission envelopes, in terms of the emissions, the most relevant flight condition is fast forward flight. Therefore, with reasonable effort, a noticeable emission reduction can be achieved due to the retrofit modification. The investigation of an additional intake guide vane unveils best total pressure and total pressure distortion results in its front position. Nevertheless, the additional total pressure gain due to the guide vane for high freestream velocities is small compared to the "pure" rear spoiler configuration even if the pressure distributions indicate an improved flow deflection around the front intake lip. In the mid and high freestream velocity regime, a significant additional total pressure distortion decrease of 10%-20% can be related to the intake guide vane. The plenum chamber pressure distributions indicate differences of the local effectiveness of such a device interacting with a rear spoiler or scoop. The application of a twisted, variably cambered or slotted intake guide vane could markedly help to improve low loss flow deflection around the intake lip of such sideways-facing side air intakes. As an effect of the increased blockage of the intake opening, the intake guide vanes significantly reduce total pressures for the low speed test points. Both best retrofit variants show 20% higher total pressure distortion levels than the semi-dynamic version for the low velocity regime. The static pressure distributions substantiate the importance of an increase of static intake entry pressure on AIP total pressure levels. This reassures the effectiveness of external retrofit modifications. Two main flow regions are unveiled in the aerodynamic interface plane total pressure distributions for the intake geometries. The lower AIP part is dominated by low total pressures. Regions of strong mixing and flow separation in the upstream plenum chamber are the reason for total pressure losses in the corresponding angular regime. The highest total pressure levels occur in the AIP top part, where predominantly air from the undisturbed freestream flow is ingested. In the lower part, an increase of total pressure levels can be realized using retrofit modifications for fast forward flight conditions. The more homogeneous total pressure distributions substantiate a significant decrease in total pressure distortion. The previous investigations and testing procedures can be used for a detailed investigation of the inner flow field in other novel helicopter intakes which is a valuable investigation in the early design phase of the engine-airframe integration process. A detailed assessment of the distortion's influence on surge margins as well as engine power gains through distortion reduction and total pressure increase is only possible in combination with the specific compressor performance map and compressor geometry. The latter information is further essential for the evaluation of drag penalties or gains in relation to power benefits for such intake configurations related to a global helicopter efficiency consideration.
